Effects of hyperglycemia on the time course of changes in energy metabolism and pH during global cerebral ischemia and reperfusion in rats: correlation of 1H and 31P NMR spectroscopy with fatty acid and excitatory amino acid levels.
The effects of hyperglycemia on the time course of changes in cerebral energy metabolite concentrations and intracellular pH were measured by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy in rats subjected to temporary complete brain ischemia. Interleaved 31P and 1H NMR spectra were obtained every 5 min before, during, and for 2 h after a 30-min bilateral carotid occlusion preceded by permanent occlusion of the basilar artery. The findings were compared with free fatty acid and excitatory amino acid levels as well as with cations and water content in funnel-frozen brain specimens. One hour before occlusion, nine rats received 50% glucose (12 ml/kg i.p.) and five received 7% saline (12 ml/kg i.p.). Before ischemia, there were no differences in cerebral metabolite levels or pH between hyperglycemic rats and controls. During the carotid occlusion, the lactate/N-acetylaspartate (Lac/NAA) peak ratio was higher (0.73-1.48 vs. 0.56-0.82; p less than 0.05) and pH was lower (less than 6.0 vs. 6.45 +/- 0.05; p less than 0.05) in the hyperglycemic rats than in the controls. Phosphocreatine and adenosine triphosphate were totally depleted in both groups. Within 5-15 min after the onset of reperfusion, the Lac/NAA peak ratio increased further in all rats; however, only in extremely hyperglycemic rats (serum glucose greater than 960 mg/dl) did the lactic acidosis progress rather than recover later during reperfusion. Total free fatty acid and excitatory amino acid levels, but not cation concentration or water content, in brain correlated with serum glucose levels during and after ischemia and with NMR findings after 2 h of reperfusion. Although profound hyperglycemia (serum glucose of 970-1,650 mg/dl) appears to be associated with progression of anaerobic glycolysis and failure of cerebral energy metabolism to recover after temporary complete brain ischemia and with postischemic excitotoxic and lipolytic reactions thought to participate in delayed cellular injury, severe hyperglycemia (490-720 mg/dl) was associated with recovery of energy metabolism.